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or~R~AL bAPITAL ~OMivllTTEE. 

REPORT. 

PAR'l' l, 

Introductory. 
Terms of Reference. 1\Iembe~ and MMtings. 

1. The. terms of reference .. t6 th-e Committee were/' t?. consid~r 
'p I d t · f ·.the question of tHe. flow of capdal tnto Indt<l 

ersonnc an erms o . · , ,. T..__ ~- • 1 11 ;r 
'1-efe.rcn~e tc too· Com-· frrom externrtl SO<?tTctl$ ~ ,ue .ot"Igtna Jn.e!U4 

illittec. hers :we.re :-->-

(1) The Uonomable Sil' Basil ;Gla.ekett, K..<1'B.) Clwirmfm. 
(2) The Hon'Ourable Sir Cb.a!les Innes. K.C'.S.I. C.I.E. 

Elected by th~ Council of State ~~ 
(3~ T.he Uonourahle ·ur:. J: W. A. Bell. 
t 4) The· Honburable n·r. t>watkanath l.Iit:tet~ 
(5) The Honourable Mr·. G:A .. Natesan. 

Elected by the Legisl~uvtl Assembly !'--';· 
.( 6) Sir P, S. Sivas\v.am! Iyer, K.C.S.I"' C.I.lil1 l\f.D.A 
(7) Pandit 11Iadan 1\:fohan 1\Ialaviya, 1\:LL;A. 
( 8) Vithalbhai J averb'ha'i Pa'tel, Eiq., .Y.L.A. 
(9) W. S. J. Willson., Esq., :M:.L.A. 

2. Our first ·meeting was belJ at S'imla_o'il the 2Sl·Gl S'eptembcr~ 
1921, and it was decided that the most p.ract'ical method pl: eliciting 
the infonnatio:fl necessary ior ou"l' d'elibel:'ations would :be the pre4 

:parati.o:n (J£ a. questiotlnaire . a'ild its issue ,to l;mpol"tant · public 
~Joclies and inclivid'uais who took, an i'nte:rest !n. the ·matter. Tho 
-general _lines .?f tlie questi'onnaire were settled at that meeting and 
'the details adJUsted by torl'espobdefice. 

'Terms ~f questi:otul.a,ic-e. i The questlonnajre ·was as fouows :

li'otms o] Capltal. 
1. W'hat :a:r-e the ilifferent for~s 'in. wh'ich externalcapital enters 

India~ 

l:ncoiw(J[rement. 

2. In which of these cases i~ the entry either· ul'lo'bj~ctionable or 
'necessary in the interests of India generally and Of Ittilian. industriei 
in particular ? 

. 3. Is it necessary to 'encourage the :entry 'of . a·ns particular. 
'Variety 1 

4. If so, what steps should be taken in this direction and to what 
€:dent is capital likely- to be forthco"fuing as the result of such steps 'I 

Replacement. 

5. How far i"l 'it poss1bl~ to l~er)'I:ice extcrm:J by int€rnal capital : 
"lJ3ECC 



6. What mcasttrl's are neeessary for-

(1) the greaterc atttraetion of indigenous capital !or inchtstrial 
purposes, and 

(2) the developmetit of batlking organisation attd credit :faciif .. 
t.l~s in India 1 · · 

.Ittsfrietio.rts. 

7. What are th~ forms of u;te~nal capifai the entry of which is 
()bjectionable 'I 

8. What.are. the objectiofls ilr ea~h such ca~ 1 
9. · \V1u~t · restrictioll.S can: and should be :impo~d in ea,cb such 

fjlS(! f 
,_0. What wonid be the effect o:f any_ srtch rest:ti:ctio~ ornh~ 

(1) industri~s attd i!eveiophlent of the -country gencrallyJ 
(2) loan policy of Governments arid 1oca1 hct:iies; end · 
( 3) · holders o! inv~tm~ms _1 

D ijf cren ~·atioitc 
11. Is it necessary to differcnti~te 'ip. ·any r<:spect and, i! so1 how

would you differentiate between ~___;_ 
(1) British and foreign ·Capital, and 
{~) Ci,wital from fol"',eipr. conilt~ies which exercise such d.i..,~ 

-:.rimiii.ation and fl·em those ·which do- ;nt>t 1 

Ptact ice (dsetrlwrc·. 

. 12. Wha:t · i§ the practic~ iif othet countries ( e'specialiy in thl! 
British Dominion's) itt the- matter o! encouraging of" restricting tM 
:flow of foreign capita11 · 

4, The questLohliaire. was issued on the 18th ·N'ovember 1~4 al'l.d 
tepHes ha.ve been received from the chambers; a,ssociations, and ind{ .. 
''i~uai~? mentioned. _in the Appendix. It did not seem necessary to 
take advantage of t:he offer of several of the parties who replied to thes 
questiotuial're to snppiem~nt their replies by oi"ai eviaence, as tM 
.material provided was adequate to enable us to arriye at condm:ions 
which will fulfil the terms of reference. . w ~ '\v-ould take this op
portunity of thanking thm;e \vho replied .to our questions ; the more 
important suggestions will be me_nticned and discussed iiJ the report. 

5.· .As the Committee w~s~omposed ~f members o! the Legislaturt", 
it was only practicable to hold meetings during the· sessions. Suffi
cient replies .had not been received in time to enable us to hold a 
:rn~ting d'Q:ring the cold W(lather session of 192.3. Our meetin:gs were 
therefore postponed until the .Ai1gust and September Session in 1925. 
In the meantime the Honourable :Mr. J. W. A. Bell, ~Ir. W. 9. .1. 
1Villson and 1\fr. V'. J. Patel had resigned. The Council of Stai~ 
and the Legislative .Assembly elected the .following memhers in their 
l>laces~·· · 

- · The Council. of Stat~-'Th~ .l!onour;J.bie Sir William Cnrrie-, 
Kt .. 

c!;he Le~islative Assembly-::Iessrs. C. D. C'hartrrs and T, C • 
.n ~·-watn.i. 
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PART .u... 

Recommendation•. 

6. We have not attempted to estimate the amount; .of external 
Amount of. external capital in In.dia. Any such calculation mm;t 

~pital i• Iadia.. be largely · guess-work, though a certain 
amount .of· stati&1:ical material is· available. 

Government returns show the amount of the outstanding loans of 
the central and provincial Governments and cf municipalities, and 
the authorities of the Yarious ports have giveu us details of the;l" 
borrowings. It would no dsmbt be. safe t.o assume that the sterling 
portion of these ·and the London-enfaced rupee debt of the Govern-· 
ment o£ India are h!'ld almost entirely by extern~l investors,. but it 
would be quitc'·impo~-sible to determine the proportion of the .rupee 
loans not held by Indians. ·• The return of .Toi:bt .Stock Companies 
in British India also gives figures showing the tQtal capital of com· 
panies incorporated elsewhere than in India qut workin~ in" India, 
but an examination. of the. yarious · !!Ompanies figwing in tile lis~ 
shows thct in many case~, especially those of hank-;, i:~uiiuance aml 
navigation companies, .iit would b'e unfair to reckon more than a 
small percentage of the· working capital as actually employed· iJi 
India. There is also the undoubted fact that. Indians hold a largo 
and increasing share botli··'in external compan:es and in. companies 
with rupee capital under non-Indian man1gemcnt. It is well known 
that a majority of the shares in Indian •jute·mm companies, which 
are almost 'entirely 'under such management, are held by -. Indiansl 
Bes:des, we do not think that any pr.:1ctic~l purpose .lvould be served 
by an attempt to estimate the amount of external capital operatin:5 
in India. Such calcal.ations would only be of importance if it was 
decided to introduce a definite progtamme of replacement, as sug. 
gested in some of the replies. • F'or this pui'pese the nominal valu~ 
would be useless, the actual market value would have to be ascertained 
and this fluctuates daily. · In any case, we consider' any definite 
programme of replacement completely jmpractieable. 

7. If a general survey or the position were considered uesirabl€ 
with the object of a~>certaining the real extent o.f the ptobleru bPfore 
us, it woul~ also only be !air to take into consideration eompanie.i 
\\·hich had failed, as India retains not only the value of the nssetH 
)dt in the country, but the negative. advantage that ·certain .experi
HH:"nts have been proved to be failures. For instance, it is obvious that 
if an external company spends money without success in Hinking oil 
well<s or in prospecting for minerals, indigenous capital has been saved 
from the risk o.f fruitless expenditure. This aspect or the question ha3 
bt>en vividly put by Professor B. JHukerjee :--'-" British capital ha~ 
helped India in several other ways. not easily· realised because they 
(1o not lie in the surface. \V e all welcome the increasin~ I:' hare o.f 
Indians in our industries. 'Ve are proud of those.Indiam wh~1 pro~Per 
in these lines. We are happy when they sueceed. But it must be· 
·admitted· that part of the reason why they succeed so well Jies in 
the fact that the field for them had been cle».red long ago by J1ritish 
<:~I~italists. The losses of pioneer indtHtrial.ism in: this countf~ wer3 
Lome by them. The greater part of the capital- which they invc~teLl 
did not become fully remuncr:1tive until after long ye~m; .of :>treutwus 
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waiting and work. The huge profits which these capitalists make-
Sir George ~aish puts it at £16 millions per anmun-are seen; but 
the losses wh1ch they had fo bear are not seen ami are thus generally 
ignored. These initial losses are· inevitable when a country is. first 
sought to be developed.. .:Ancl thea! losses tte British Capitalists had 
to bear. But once the country is developed-as it is now--once 
railways ·and steamers are built, mar~:cts are establi-shed, demand 
is stimulated -a.nd- created, :population I:ms inerca.,ed. labouring cla:~3 
is created and trained-all those v;ho lwn.dle industries later en G"Ct 
the benefit of this development without being called upon to pay 
any price for it. Ir:.dian Capital which is now for the first time 
financing industries has. U'.:Oidcd all these i:mtiai CO.<;.ts ai de;:c!apmrnt. 
It has also escaped a goor1 t1eal of such initial-imln.strial losses. It 
is easier for the Inc1iam to sncceecl than would J:ra,'e hcen. the 
ease if the Brit!sh pioneers had not lost. England has still a vast · 
amount of her money invested abroad on ... -hidl she still gets no 
interest- at ali.~' · · 

-~ . 
~ As a gfflel."al pri.r.tcipi~!, trre i.rrliDw of external capital is not 

cnly unobjectionable- in i-tself but is a valu
Replrrce_rnent of-. ex- t.ble :faetor in assisting the economic deve-

ternal by mtern.:ti capttat • • . . . 
· . . · lopment cf a country and m mcreas;ng 1~s 

wealth and employment. It is however even more advantageou'3 that 
its requirements for new capital should be supplied from internal 
soul"Ces so far as internal capital is fOJ.ih.coming. Ordinarily co1.mtries; 
!';C far fram attempting to discriminate agaimt or to penalise 
the external capitalist do all they can to cneomage the flow of c:1pital. 
Striking evidence has l::ecn furnisl:cd- to us in the replies of the 
efforts made by oth(<J: parts of the British Empire to attract ontsid<! 
eapital Conilitiofls in India are to a certain extent dissimilar, a:;; 
India aircady poss~sses a large store of potential capital, but much 

, of it is unproductivcly -locked up in bullion and jewellery. As a 
r,eneral principle we- should lik.:! to emphasise that titc !'eal 
s-olution of the problem lies in the encouragement of the Indian in
vestor and the development of India's internal etpibl resources~ 
There will be a certl!.in a:nount of replacement of exterm.l by inter:... 
nal capital in any case by natura! process, as external slw.reholclers, 

. in the words of Dr. Slater, " tend to goet rid of their Indi:1u im·e~t'
ments in competitive industry when the'Y Icav~ the country, or at 
some subsequent date, sooner or b.ter-. ~· It is recognised in practically 
&11 the replies that there is sufficient potc.!Ltial capital in India to 
meet the larger part of India's imTmtrial requirements, but that it i~ 
timid, conservative and requires to be drawn out. TI1at internal 
eapital is aYnilabie is she"·n by the in<>rease in Government rupee 
loans from 145 to 358 crorcs, and in the paid-up <>::r.pital of joint stock 
~ompanies from 80 to 25-f crores; bet-we-en 1913-11 and 19:?:1-::!, nn in
erease of 387 crores. The fact, however, that the net imports. of 1 
golcl and siher since 1913 amount to 4S~ crores is edJence fh~:t brg~ 
:resource::; are still bcin6 hoD.rtlcd 'Yhich might be inw~ted. 

9. :l'.Iany su~gestions· have bern receiYed by us for the dewlop- 1 

. meut of the internal capital of the country, 
' De_v.,IOJ>ment of .(':e.rlit but tlwy arc generally of a technical charae
and lllVestment f::tCllihl'S. ter and 'YOUld require deta.\led exper~ CX:l:Ul-

ll.t\tion bef.orc any opinion could be offered us to their pra·:~:c:L!.Jilit~·. 
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Considerable pro;;ress has been effected by the creation of the Im· 
perial B&nk and the opelling of new branches, and by the measures 
taken by Government to popularise its loans and cash certifhmtes, 
hut we think that more intensive·action is desirable. Co-ordination is 
required and a general survey should be undertaken to show what the 
position actually is and in what fields further progress can be effected. 
\V e do not consider ourselves competent to undertake this survey, and 
the suggestions made to us and the considerations which have ·occurred 
to us during our discussions may not cover the entire field: \Ve indi
cate the more salient points, however, in order to illustrate both the 
complexity of the subject. and the desirability of its investigation. 

10. 'fhe first es~cntial is to- increase the facilities. for aeposit 
nnJ inwstmcnt, and this entails both the c'reltion of' new branches 
(Jf the Imperial Bank and the extension of the activities of existing 
l;:mks and the formation of new banks. These latter are a matter for 
private enterprise, and, as re~ards the former~ though in view 
of the recent raptd extension of the Imperial Bank the gr01;md 
acquired will have to be consolidated before a further· advance be
comes possible, a comprehensive inquiry might be instituted to ascer• 
tain the localities in which such extensions and the creation of clear
in6 houses would offer .prospects of success. The indigenous bank
ing system should also be examined to ascertain how far it may be 
possible to fit it into a mod~n system of banking... It is uriivctsally 
admitted that the indigenous system is in itself incapable of deve1op
ment to an extent that would satisfy the banking requirement~ of the 
country. At the same time, it fulfils valuable functions i:p. affording 
credit facilities and it will be required to fulfil them for a l<>ng time to 
come. Every cndeaYour should therefore be made to utilise it and tO 
fit it into the modern banking system \Vhich is being developed in 
rural areas. 

11. There is a !!larked trend of opinion in many of the replies 
that Government should take a more uctive part in watching over 
the · dcYelopment of bank1. Profe:=<:or Stanley Jevons is " of 
opunon that the deYclor-mcnt of b:mking organisation in India 
\\'ould be greatly stimul:!tcd if the GoYCl"lllll::mt of India would under
take the inspcct:on of joint stock bank>, to see that proper practices 
are being ob:serYcd, and -particularly to detect transactions detrimental 
to the interests of depositors and share-holders at an early stage, and 
by fear of detection to prevent them ''. He is followed by Dr. 
Gilbert Slater, who is also in favour of the examination of the suggcs:.. 
tion that there should be a department for the re~i~traticn and inspec
tion of limited liability companies with a competent staff of auditors 
and powers to detect and penalise. fraud. Sir P. C. lVIitter su"'gests 
that small banks might be enabled to apply to local Governme~ts to 
get their accounts ~udited at least six monthly by approved auditors, 
that their cash should be e:x:amined periodically by a Government 
officer, and that they should be supervised by stathtory prov.lneial 
committees with a whole-time staff under them. \'V e do not presume 
to make a definite recommendation on a complicated technical ques
tion on which we reali&e that there. is much to be said on both sides, 
and in which the last word should lie with the,. expert. We are not un
mindful of the general objection to such proposals, that the best basis 
for sour.d and permanent adyance lies in _competition, publicity, and 
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the encouragcincnt of private enterprise, and that they might leacl 
to the creation of banks and companies with directors v;ho were not 
fitted for the responsibilities of their position and who;,e incompetence 

~ ~ould_ be presumed to be ~afe¥uarded by detailed Government control. 
-l "'\ 12. \Ve are convmccd that the true solution will be 

·, · . found in the prQvision of a comprehensive 
Banking education. scheme of banking education, which will 

furnish an. adequate supply of Indian bankers, trained on sound 
and modernlhies. This would he another useful field of enquiry, on 
'which the opinions of•·an expert committee might be of utility. It is 
obViously the most important question of all. One of the first points 
for consideration is how practical and theoretical training may be 
.;ombined, and it is most desirable that an all-India Institute of 
Banke1:s should be created to supervise courses of instruction. 
The possibility of the selection of the abler students for practical · 
instruction abroad could also be considered. In this way the develop
ment of banks on . sound lin~s would be encouraged. Paren
thetically, we would also suggest that the formation of an all
India Institute of Chartered Accountants would appear to pro·vide a 
:tneans of meeting the suggestion of Dr. Slater referred to in the pre
ceding paragraph. \V e do not wish to go into further detail on the 
subject of banking education beyond emphasizing its importance, 
but we feel that its investigation would lead to useful results. 

/1 13. In addition to the ·creation of banks for the receipt of 
Investment facilities. deposits, and the encouragement or 

small deposits by Post Office cash 
e•.rtincates and' the saving bank schemes of the Post Office and the 
Imperial Bank, increased facilities for investment are also required. 
As fresh capital must, if progress is to be healthy, be attracted first 
into investments in which safety is the primary consideration, dealings 
in ~overnment securities should be encouraged, as they po3Sess this 
quality in the highest degree. " If Public Debt Office facilities could be 
extend£.d to the more important commercial centres out-;ide" the 
Presidt'ncy towns, so that all transaction~ in gonmment ·securitietl 
could be effected locally, lo<Oal markets would be created for these 
securities and local stock broking ·would be encouraged. Stoc.k 
exchang~s would then form naturally and lead to dealings in industrial 
debentures and ordinary shares. The wider arlvertisement of state 
loans in vernacular is a suggestion which might also be examined. 
\Ve do not. know to what extent an advance on these lines is immedi
ately practicable, but we consider that the creation of more money 
markets throughout India constituted on modern lines would be a 
factor of. such importance in India's financial development that we 
would recommend the question to the careful consideration of Govern
ment. 

14. The increase of credit facilities on thoroughly sound lines is 

Credit facilities. a matter of no less importance. :Neces
sary safeguards against the dangers in

"terent in artificial facilities should of course be provided, hut tl1L're i:; 
:cope for material improvement in the machinery for the prln·ision of, 
~redR:" At present miscellaneous credit facilities are afforded to agri~ 

. )Ulture, either direct by Government or under Government co_ntrol, 
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by mean$ of talcavi advances and through the provinciai co-ope_ratl-va 
banks, and many schemes have been sug~ested for the e:xt~D:~wn of. 
iono-term credit to industries either by duect Government· .:tss1stanc~ 
or "'through· land and ind!lst~!al banks: . '.fhese all ap_p~ar to ~ to 
require co-ordinated exa.mmatwn, especially those relatmg to agr1eui-. -
tural credit, so that they may be woven info the fabria of 11. getleral 
banking system. 

15. It is also worth l:!:li:amining wheth~r the pr!Jduce· of industry 
Negotiable Instru- and agriculture could .b~ financed by nego• 

:ments. tiable instruments ~o a greater exten-t than 
at present. l!¥. :0. F .. Madon in his .. teply has '·at_l~~ed to 
\he desirability t>f developmg tradU acceptances and fac1hh~s for 
discounting them :-" The public should be trained to .. create such 
real trade bills, the ll>cal bankers should be made to see the advantageS 
\Jt discounting such bills and" the Imperial Bank shoqld be: ready 
to re-discbunt thetu ". It seems to us that there Muld very usefully be 
an enquiry into the variOus forms of negotiable instruments circulat
ing in Indl.a; With a view to the development. ot thOse which were 
found ttl be the tr.Ost suitable. The matter is complicated by th~ 
multiplicity of scripts in India. In this c~nnection w~ would add 

· that the problem· of enabling Indians whO are only acquainted wit_h 
Yernacular scripts to avail themselves of b~nking facilities is 
n general one which ap};>~ars to us to be of importance and 
to require early examination. Various de•:ices, some of doubtful 
practicability, have been suggested to us but there , can be n.O 
doubt that, \vhatcver the reru>on· may be, negotiable in.J>ti•u. 
lnents do hot take their proper part in . the fl.naficing ot 
Indian trade,' and a general enquiry by ·legal anq banking' experts 
might throw· useflJ.l li~ht on tho subject, and - suggest possible re" 
tnedies. , 

16. This is a very eursbry survey Of the su~gestions we have re~ 
Comprehensive survey ceived in reply to our question regarding tha 

l!uggestecl . development of banking organisation and 
~redit facHitics it1 India. Wt! are :not in a position to examine the 
suggestions in detail or to offer an opinion bn them but we .conside.i 
that they should he examined as early as practicable.. The' method 
~f the ~xaminaticn \ve would leave to Government, the· points at 
1ssue _be:ng too ilumel'?ils and too technical for ils to :tna.ke aliy more 
definite recommendations. 'Ye are of opinion however that the 
iirst st~p required is the collection of accurat; and up-t'o-date lit~ 
formation Of the Pl'O~ress so far made and a comprehensive" survey 
of the \\:hole field, which we suggest shoulcl be und~rtaken bY GoveJ'n• 
tnent Withbut. delay. . Such a general survey would at a.ny rate serve 
to focus pubhc attention on these most important subjects and would 
e!1able Go,:ernment to determine the questions· a detail~d examina• 
bon of "~~1~h by ~:ll:perts would be. mo.st likely to lead to fruitful re.• 
~tllts. "\\ e ar~ satisfied_ that the preliminary survey must" be followed 
up by a detailed. enqmry-, but the field is so large ·that we leave it 
open wheth_er th1s deta1led enquiry should b,i! entrusted to one or 
more committees. - · :$""' 
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CONTROL OF EXTERN4L CAPITAL 
vOhjections to external 17. The objections to external capital havtl 
eapital. been stated to be :~ 

(a) A certain proportion of the profits will go. out of tho 
'!01lltry. 

{b) lnvestors will al\vaYs· pr~fer lo choose th~il" own directo~ 
rate, and will naturally prefer· men· they know; and 
have a prejudice in favour ·of their .own -tiati<>nality. 
The tendency will-be the sanie in respect of the superior 
staff. 

(c) The vested interests created by externai capltai have a 
tend~ncy to acquire enormous political influence which 
is usually ex~rcised for the purposu of maintaining the 
status quo and of vigQronsly resisting any political pro<· 
gress. 

~d) External Mpital may monopoli~e ' key ', industric~ 
or industries importanf frcm the point of view of 
national defence, and 

(e) External capital may exploit tM fll'ltural and. J.rreplace, 
able resources.of the country such as mine~als. 

18. These are the more important objectio:fls which have been made 
to us_and in discussing the question of imposing restrictions on ex
t~mal capital, w~ woll.ld distinguish bMwee!l., the different fcrm:-; in 
'tvhich it enters India, according to the extent to \'t'hicll it ca.rries with" 
[t control over Indian inuustrial_organisatioh _and Indian n3.tural 
~esources. This was the criterion suggested b;Y: Dr. Gilbert 
Slater in his reply and following generally his classification we may 
divide external capital from this point of view into three categories :----

(1) Investments in which the external investor. is merely 
entitled to a · ra_te of interest and acqttires rights 
of control: only when there is default. · 'fo this clas-; 
be~ong state _and municipal loans, bonds of port autho· 
tities, bonds and debentures of privat{l companies anc1 
bank loans. 

(2) Investments in ·which the external inves:tor enters into com~ 
petitive bt1siness in India, competing on equal terms with 
Indian enh::rprise, l:ls in the case oi cotton and other 
textile mills, mercantile houses and the like. 

(3) Investments in which the external capitalist acquires 
special privileges or concessions oi land which give him 
exclusive possession ol" exclusive rights oi exploitatiorl 
of partic1.1lar portions of the natural resources of India. 

19 . .As regards the first class, we agree with Dr. Slater " that 
\Vher~ the external it has been largely necessary in the past am1 

investor is entitled to a is on the whote tli:J.objectiouable in the 
stipulated rate of interest present ". IIe continues " .As no foreigi~ 
only. control enters into the question, the main 
:matters for consideration are :-

'1) can a new asset be created by means of an external loan 
• which will yield a net annual return, directly or .in
directly, to the people of Indi:.1. e.xcedin:; t~c sti_pu~:1tcJ 
rate of interest ? and 
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(2) can th~ money be borrowed abroad on the whole to greater 
advantage than in India ? . 

If both of these questions are answered in the affirmative, obviously 
the use of external capital is advantageous., The first cla!>s, 
so far from being disadvantageous is generally useful and profit
able to India and no controLis necessary~ In the case of Government 
and quasi-Government loans, however, th~ rate of inter~st should not 
be the sole consideration between an external and an mternal loan, 
and the exchange position must always be allowed due weight; If the 
money can "be raised in India without unduly prejudicing the efforts 
that may be· made . at the time for se(,lur~ng Indian capital for 
oilier useful enterprises in India, llnd if 'the differencl? .between the 
rates of interest is not excessive, resort should be had to rupee lof>ans 

. India rather than to external loans. It· is important that habits 
' saving and investment should be fostered, and government scrip 
1d well-secured bonds, being good security for bank overdrafts, 
tpply industry with a means of obtaining capital. l;ll short exte:nal, 
tpital may be advantageously used to supplement mternal cap1tal,1 
1t should not be allowed to prejudice its legitimate opportunities. 
hjs has been generally admitted in the replies, but this category 
oes not cover the most important forins of external investment in 

· lndia and those on which attention has been most strongly focussed. 
20. It would be quite impossib!e- to confine the inflow of external 

Where the external in-· capital to the first category and normally 
vestor enters :i,nto ordi- investments will be on a speculative n.nd 
~ary C?mpetitive business profit sharing basiS in Which the shareholderS 
1~ India. · · will insist on exercising control, ·that 
is to say, will come withilt the second and third classes. The con-: 
sideration of these two classes is complicated by the fact that apart 
from specifically protective duties or -bounties, India's general 
tariff, though framed for purposes of revenue and not protection, has 
been raised to a level where it does afford a varying degree of pro
tection to every_ industry of any importance. It has been suggested 
that the surplus profit granted to the external capitalist by govern
mental action at the cost of the country should be taken from him 
in taxation or at least expended in some manner directly profitable 
to India. This question was discussed at length by the Fiscal Com
mission in chapter XV of their report. They argued that as protection 
inevitably incnased the burden to the consumer, it was desirable 
that this burden should be terminated as soon as possible; and that 
as protection by itself could not increase the capital in the country, 
the additions must come from outside. They_ therefore considered 
it desirable to widen the field of investment to the utmost and to 
attract capit;tl from outside, so that industry might be developed 
as rapidly as possible and the burden to the consumer terminated. 
On the other hand 'tliey allowed that " where Government ·grants 
anything in the nature of a monopoly or a conces~ion. where public 
money is given to a company in the form of any kind of subsidy 
or bounty, or where a licence is granted to act as a public utility 
company, it is reasonable that Government should make certain 
stipulations ", and, " lay special stress on the Indian character of 
the companies thus formed ". There is some inconsistency in this 
which attracted the attention of the members who wrote the"'nlinute 

.L3ECC 
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E>f dissent : ._, we arc unable to appreciate the distinction drawn ~ 
between· companies getting Government ccncest>ions and comp!mie~· 
estaQlishing themselves "behind the tariff wall erected under' a polWy _ 
vf pr-otection. ; \V e- can understand such a distinction under a pcrlicy' 
of free trade ". Bounties and protective tariffs are two means of _ 
attaining the· same._end, the foste1;ing of' in<Wstri~s in Iudia7 and if 
external capital should be .controlled in the one_ c_as~ it would appear 
to be equally desirable to. control it in the other. . . ' ~ - . . . -- ' ' . . . . -

j · •· 21. Gover;},me.nt ·having' ae¢eptecl the proposition in paragraph 
292 of t_he .Report, quoted in the prerteding paragraph, we have to 
(l.()nsider . what stipulatio.ns can be- imposed -which will not hav~ 
injuri()US re-percusgions ·on the industry OJ:' the eount:J.:y as a. Whole, 
The problem .must be approached on practical lines, and after careful 
oonsidcration ~of th~ variOJIS devices suggested. fer impo...Ung. such 
r.ontrol, we have come to the conclusion that, except when definife 
concessions.. are granted. to individual concerm, restrictive measuns 
WOUld be· either impr~cticable 'CT. dispr{}pO:rtionate]y injuri'.)US to the 
Indian. inv~s1.9];'.: When\ a. b4lrmty or definite conce.<>sion is being: 
granted to a -particular.eompany;·,it is certainly practicable to im
po:;e :my re~tri~tions desired in return for the concession; but whrreo 
a general tariff is imposed, and any concern operating in the country 
will .derive benefit from it without the 11eeessity of approaching 
Government· .for any speci.al cgnc.;ssion at· all, no practical mc:thod 
has been suggeste<I to ns .·whereby discriminatif>n cowd be effected,. 
Numerous snggestio.ns have been made , to us: The most general 
is that new ·companies shonld be. registered in India with rupee 
~apital,. and that a proportion of the shares sufficient to estabjsh 
Indian contro:l siwnld be definitely reserved to Indian investors. A 
le.ss extreme suggestion is 'flrat this proportion shorrid be reserved t<J 
Indian subscribers in aU new flotations for a definite period of time. 
If after that period Indians had IWt subscribed their share, the 
compan:r would be enabled to aequire the remaining capital where 
it could. Other . sugges-tions are that a definite number of the 
directorate should be Indian, that facilities should be afforded fm· 
the training of :W_<!i1l!L~PPre:n~ieeg ar1d that penal taxation shoulLl 
be imposed on eoon.panies whicJi-did not comply •,dth these condi-
tions. · · 

22. The general difficulties in the way of these suggestions are 
6bvious. In the first place they could only be applied ~o ne'v 
CQmpanies, and it mig.ht in many cases be difficult to prevent a big 
manufacturrng concern with a smaii trading· ageney in the country 
taking advantage of such an agency to claim the privileg-es of an 
existing company. They would also require a wry elabor~i:e system 
()f. trade licensing a11d the most . inqui~itorial government controL 
Besides, as pointed out by the Fiscal Commission, a mo:>i uufair and 
undesirable distinction would be created between private and joint_ 
stock concerns and. it is to the inter<'st f>f the country to· dm·elop the 
latter. l\Iany new enterprise!:! are. started privately and if they are 
snecessful- it is desirable t() encourag-e them to develop into limited 
liability companies, as "this will g-iYe the oest opportunity to the 
Indian investor to purchase shares in the OPl'll market a11d to acquire 
~mel}.. control as he desires. • It would: he quite impossihlc io ascertain 
thj? Ut\?tllmt of ext<:rnal eapital iu private concerns, so that they woulll 
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be able almo:;t completely m evade . any restric-tbCins. im.f>O>cd. Tb:e 
existence o£ such restrictions would thus onlY.. tend •ta prevent theil' 
development into _j-Qint stock companies. 

23. It .would Jtlso be as '\l'ell to make il dear .tha:t the object {)f 
such control, as stated by the Fiscal Commission, is to lay stress on 
the Indiaa character ()f the favoured co.mpanic& and· not to secure 
.an arti&ciills 4ig.b; rate Qf U).terest ta. the Indian capitalist. 'fhough 
the latter could possibly. be. secured in a protected industry by .tile 
elimination of outside cap.ital, wa .hold ·strong].y that as. a general 
principle the proposition that preferential terms should be secured 
.by statute to 1he Indian inwestoc is shor.t sighted and inv.olv~s .au. 
economic fallacy. The .interests of ·..the I:pdian il).vestor will best be 
served by giviug him the 'videst freedom~ -of choice as to the 
,charaet.er of his inv-estments and the most .opeD. market in which tG 
sell them when he so desires. It should be emphasized that the real 
criterion o£ the value of a sto.ck: is not' only' its dividend but also. its 
marketability. A capitalist will require· a much higher rate {)f in 
terest if h~ does not f~:!el .COB.fideAJLthat .he can realise ,Pis principal 
when he wishes, and any· measure which. lilnits the :number or the 
rresources ()f potential purchasers will reP,uce the value .-of his hold
in::r. Re<;tTictiiJn8 '011 the transfer of shares fr_orri Indians to non~ 
Indians lll.ight possibJ.y increase tb.e yield on the shares of companie~ 
in protected industries bJ!' limiting the amount of capital in :thi~ 
industry, and. thus wssen~g co_rp._petitiGn, but th~·wou1d be largely 
~ounterbala.nced .by their lower sale value. As the entire ·ndd.itional 

. cost would faU on the Indian consumer, the lo~s' to· the ·C.oun:try would 
l1e entirely out of p1"0por-ti.im to the gain lo th.e ~a-pitalist.-- Besides} 
there is the practical difficulty that_ such restl·ictions' would be almost 
impossible to enforce. · \Ve .d.o not wish to dwell tm this at .any length 
as we feel conYinecd ihat after consideration of the varioU.s· factors' 
illVolved " 110 one,,. in the words of the Ji"'iscal Co:.miiJs'sion, ">would 
3dv6eate a P?licy of protection merely to emich capitalists ~ 

2-l. In addition to t11ese ~neral -considerations, ther~· are gray e. 
practical objections against · eac11 of · the various suggestions.:· 
H<>strictions on the transferability of ·shares could he eviidd 
by the large capitalist and would only penalise the ·~>'inali1nvestor, 
Loth Indian and non-Indian, by increasing the -difficulty of finding 
purchasers, for which nrolrers WOU.1,d baturally a~~o· charge an' 
enhtnced commissitm.. They. would: al.sfj ;involve an. intolerable 
amount of government eontr'ol :and interf{n•ence with judustry:· 
Very limited parallels have been :quoted from other countries. ' In! 
Japan, the shares in. certain banks and raihvays which are controlled' 
by Government can apparently only be ·transferred with tl).e consent 
of Governm,ent, but it is ..obviously. impos~ble to extend an =analogy' 
like this to cover every industrial activity in: a J}lrge' c·ountty -likE{ 
India. Our objection to a statutory minimum of dh~ecttm/is based 
on the rigllt of share-holders under ordinary kircnmst~uices='t6·hftve: 
fill unfett{'red control over their own directorat~. an'd' the' pnitci':nl~ 
that it would Le nnhusiD~s.<~like and uneconomic to compel coinpariies 
to labour • under a proportion of directors.; !Whose busine8s' 'qm!l( 
fications were ·only a secondary considerati6n.·r:·In: 'the;,i·wb!;U's' 
(Jf · the· Burma Chamber of Commerce :-" capital demands 
the choice o£ il.s owu directorate, failing which its co:>t 
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wlll be raised or its supply entirely withheld." ·.Ali regartl<J 
apprentices, too, it would be quite impossible to lay down general 
conditions which woulJ cover the infinite variety of cases involved. 

25. We do not understand .what valuable purpose would be 
served by- keeping subscription l,ists open to Indians for a prolonged 
p~riod (~1x months has be~n suggested), if Indian subscribers were 
suosequently to be allowed to sell th~ shares allotted to them in the 
open market without restriction. Indian organisations which chose 
to U:ndeJ;Write the issues might obtain an enhanced commission, fqr 
which the industry would have to pay, and the delay caused to a 
company before it could get to work would be ·most injurious. The 
effects . on the ultimate epntrol of the company' would be negligiblt', 
while it would be difficult to calculate the dislocation to the commercial 
Jll,:!chinecy ~f the country .that would be created by a general vrov:isioi.J 
in the Indian Companies Act that Share listS might il} certain 
circum~tances haye to remain {)pen for six monthS before a 
company could proceed to allotment. A more feasible suggestion 
:has.been made, which would at any rate avo~d the intolerable delays 
of t'he prevwus propooals; that in the event of a list being o·ver:.. 
subscribed, Indians might receive on allotment the total amount 1if 
their applications tlp to 50 per cent., of the total issue. This ·would 
avroid delay but i.s inadvisable on general grounds. It would be 
very difficult for the directors of the company or the Government 
o:ffieer .. who· had to scrutinise the lists to ascertain in th~ case or 
applications of firms or companies whether they came ·within the 
classification of:Indian or not. It would also be a simple matter 
for non-Indian investors to arrange for -their applications to go 
through an Indian. _Such measures might deter the small external in
v~stor but ~t would b~ a very simple :tnatter for ihe larger capitali~t f<> 
get rpun¢1. them by employing an Indian agency, the net result being 
that India would have to pay more for its capital by the amount of 
the commission to be paid to the agent. Our colleague Pandit 
Madan Mohan 1\Ialaviya, who bas recorded his dissent to this 
con(llUsion in a separate note, holds that, even tho:Igh the ultimate 
effect might be small, it should be a condition in aU cases in which 
shares are offered by public companies in India that .the subscrip
tion lists should b"e kept open for a minimum period of 30 days, 
and that' preference shoulJd oe given to Indian subscribers up to 
50 per cent. of •the amount of shares offered. · He recognises that 
the further step of preYenting tram;£ers thereafter from Indians 
to non-Indians cannot be recommended but he holds that even 
without this further condition there would be some residuum of 
additiona]. Indian holdings as the result of the imposition of the 
llpeeial condition regarding original subscribers. . 

26. Penal taxation, also, would be almost impossrole to assess. It 
would be incorrect to assume that the whole of the customs duties or 
the· protedh•e -tariffs or bount~es constituted the net surplus of th!! 
home manufacturer as against the outsid~r, as production in India in 
certain ,indnst:cies is admittedly more expevsive than it is in i:h~ 
competing cop:ntries. In a theoretically perfect protective system the
net svrplus would be nil, the tariff being framed to ll1eet the extra· 
cost of nrodnction. In any cas~. snch taxation would be un-economit1 
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.All the~£' nebulous rmggestions !or- penal -taxnti9n o.r licei!-ces 
suffer from the same defect. As the· entry· of e;x;ternal capital 1nto 
Ip.J.ia is at presep.t determined by free, markei.:conditions, there is 
twt, as is crudely suppos~d by soD?-e, .. a. defi.~ite amount_ of external 
capital which must' find mvestment m India, whatever the J,"etun1 
India May choose to give it'; 'l'he world supply of capital has be~lll 
m':Ucrially diminished by the war, ahd, the .demand for it is keP.n. 
There is also evidc.~ce that in. recent'' years there llas been a definito 
t~ndency for extern1;1l capital to become increasingly shy .of seeking 
outTets in lndia. Discriminatory. taxation" would have_ a far .wide:t' 
influence ill te.rtricting the flow of £ut\1re capital into India than it\1 
:rnetE! pecuniary effects. There would be tli"e. fear of future develop· 
ments on the same lines, and as the lai'geit amount of external capitaL 
which comes .into India at present is· probably the re-investment •)f 
·past profits and the replacement of· the depreciation of previOusly 
invested capital, the former would be .remove.d and_ the latter neglected 
for a higher. immediate return. Nothing. could b~ nlore disastrous 
to the industr:al development of India. tha,:r;t measures· which would 
scare away the exte~:1al· capital invested in it or prevent the local 
investment of its profits. 

27. W'here, nuwever, detinite concessions ar~. granted to parti· 
Where dcflnib eonces- cular concerns, it is obvious that stipula· 

11ions are granted to the tion-l to safeguard Indian interests can he 
Utornal investor. imposed WithoUt any practical diffiCUlty, "0 
long as the stipulatio::1s themselves are reasonable. ·We would ther«}• 
fore agree with the view of the Fiscal- ColXl.mission arid the Le()'isl:I
ture thnt definite re:Jtrictiohs might .be imposed- in the case of co~·ICe~· 
liio_ns receiving bou~ties or similar .de~11ite pac\lniary assistance .. Thi~!i 
brmgs us to the third class of e~ternal capital ~n. our classification in 
which the external invc..;tor acquil·es special concessions. of land' or 
priviJC6CS. . . . . 

We would divide. thi~ class ,into two ~-
(1) where the foreign capitaiist acquires a definite pecuni<lM 

concession such as a bounty, and • 

(2} where ~e acquir_es a co~cession which will .e.:t;J.able hini to 
CXDlGlt ~ W~<>tn:>.g-«oorl, Mitlll ttS' a llilnel:"a1 COnCession. . 

28. In th~ case of· boun~ie~ or si:r_nilar definite pecuniary assist· 
nnce,. we ~on~nde~ that restri~tions m1ght be ·imposed of the nature 
described m Section 5 of the Steel lndustry Protecti~ .Act of I9·J.J: 
namely,- "' ' 

· (1) ·in aJJ c~ses facilities for the technical traming .of . • 
prentiCes, and · · . ap 

(2) in the. case of inc,orp9rated companies"7"" 

(i) that the co.mpanies should be" :registered under the Ind"· 
.. . Companies Act ~f.l913 with rupee capital, and Ian 

(n) that a reasonable -proportion of /the directorate h 1-·1 
be Indian: · s ou u 

29: T~e requirem~nt that a proportion ·of"t.he directorate wsh'lmlrl 
be Ind. Ian IS -an exceptwn to our general concluswn that I h I I. 
h ul,l b · f d · s 1are- o c er~ 

1> o u · e given un ettere power to choose their own directorate. It 
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might seem moro logical to insist on: a certain proportion of Indian 
share-holders, but as we have shown we do not consider it desirable or 
fmictica6!e to 1mpose any c·ond1tlons t.o seeur0 this:· · lt might also be 
held that the interests of the nation would be sufficiently secured il' 
i:he. companies ,wcre,registered in India under the Indian Companies 
~ct with· rupee capital, as this will mcam. that. the shares will bo 
>.ffered for subscription -in the first instance in India and that the 
~rea.t :rnajorjty of· the t~ansactions will. be effected. in Indian stoek 
~xch~nges .. We do not howe:v_er ·think that' the theoretical objC:c· 
.~ons.,to :the proposal are sufficient to justify our recommendin~ a 
;eversal of the declareq policy ·of the Government of India and the 

..Jegislature, 'and insistence on a certain proportion of the directorate 
being Indian is a rough and ready practical method of ensuring that 
Indian interests will Rot be over-looked. But we would ·not go be
yond the conditions suggested by both the Fiscal Commission ami. 
the miriute of dissent· to .it that the number of' dir·ectors· and the 
Eacilities· for training should be reasonable. They would have to vary 
Erom case to ease, depending on the nature 9£ the work and the extent 
::>£the concession granted by Gover..nment. It would be unreasonabh 
to impose any definite proportion B.;"J.U the details will have to be·lcft 
to the di:;cretJon_ cf ~overnment in each case. 

30. As regards mining and similar concessions we are of opinion 
that no definite princ'iple can be prcscr.lbed.· It must be dccideu in 
each case whether it is better from the point of view of the national 
interest that a concc~:<sio;n ·should be developed by extPrnal capital 
or left to lie fallow, supposing that to be the only available alternil
tive. In the latter .case the loss of interest and wealth to the aountry 
thrq1_1gh :the locking up of potential resources must be considered .. It 
must also be remembered that primaJacie the best market f·or the 
produce will be local. · Such enterprises are by no xp.eans invariably 
--ucce::;sful. . They arc generally· highly specuiative and thera arl! a!'l 
nany losses as sticces::;cs. It is to the intere,o;t of the country that 
ts natural resources should be f>rospectcd 'Und' if external capital· !s 
vi}ling to undertake 'this task, while indigenous c~pital is unwillin~, 
t ~ust be allowed· to set· the prospect of profits against the risk of 
oss. We con:;ider that this is a matter·which must be dealt with 

oy the expert ·departments concernedr_either of the provincial or the 
central· Governments, the general criterion being that concession" 
should only be 'granted to external concerns where it is clearly in tht.> 
national interest· that they should be developed and where internal 
capital is not forthcoming on reaso."J.able terms, anu then only subject 
to such safeguards as may be suitable for each case. 
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PA~T m. 
Summary of Recomme;ndation: 

The conclusions which we have reached may be summarized 
in the following propositions. 

I. It is more advantageous to India that --lts'.reqUirements for 
new capital should .be supplied from internal rather than from 
external sources, so.far a:s.,internal· capital is forthcoming. 4The 
real solution of the 'problem of e?Cternal capital lies in the develop-, 
ment of India's own ·capital resources. 

II. Subject to the limitations ; given below· the inflow of 
external . capital is not only. un'ObJection;:tble. in itself bu~ ris a 
v;aluable factor in fl.SSisting the economic development of lndia. · 

III:. Though in .certain circumsta.Jlce~ the control of external 
capital· may .~be ·necessary" in the. ib.tf)rests of India, general 
measures discritninating against• it Qr penalising it either by way 
of taxation or by way o! control WO"uld, so fax:. from assisting the 
development of these • resources or fostering the interests 
of the Indian investor, o~ definitely injurious to both,· as they 
would impede the growt,h of n·ew. iridustrie~ and· restrict the 'trans
ferability and · conseque;ntly. the .market value of the holdings of 
the Indian investor. 

IV. India possesses' a vast . .>tor~ .of aormant eapital'awaiting 
development, and in order to make this available for inve~tment 
banking facilities m.ust he· i1;16·eased• and extended. The examina
tion of the , various techwcai: measuftes suggested in _the replies 
with this.. object is· outside the scope o~ the Committee, but we 
would emphasize the importance of a co-ordinated survey being" 
undertaken at the. earliest oppol'tunity of the wl;tole field of bank
ing in India. · This should be follqwed by. a detailed. examination 
by an expert committee or committees of. the lines along which 
progress should be .effected. 

<. 
V. As regards the contror of external capital, where the 

external capitalist is tnerely entitled to a stipulated rate of .interest, 
and only. acquires rights 'Of control when there is default, as in 
the case of state and municipal· loans, bonds and debentures of 
companies, and bank loans, we do not consider anY. measures of control 
necessary, but in the case of Government and quasi-Government loans, 
the rate of .interest should not b.e the sole consideration. in· placing 
~uch loans and, other things being equal, preference should be granted 
to the Indian investor. 

VI. Where . investment ~arries with it the. control of· an under
taking, we consider it reasonable that when Government grants 
particular concessions to the industry of which that undertaking 
forms part it should exercise such control over the tmdertaking 
as will ensure that the benefits of the concession accrue primarily 
to the country. 

(a) ·where the eon cession is . general, as in the case of a 
protective tariff (and this woul,d in.clude practically. 
every industry ·in India, as a revenue tariff -.ti~out 
a corresponding exoise has a protective effect) it.· is 



impracticable: to ~'!!feet any discrimination. 
feasibl~ suggestiq'ns for such discrimination 
been· suggested to us, nor have any occurred 
d,uring our discussions. 

No 
have 

to us 

(b) Wlif,lre definite pecuniary assistance, such as a bounty, 
i~ granted to· any particular undertaking, we con
sider that discrimination is feasible, and we agree 
with :the ·Fiscal Commission and the Legislature that 
no such assistance should he .granted to any company, 
firm or person not already engaged in that industry in 
Indi'a unless 

I. reas-onable facilities .are granted for the training of Indian&, 
·and 

II. in the case. of a public company lmles~ 

(ij it has been formed and ~·egistered -under the Indian 
Companies .Act 1913, 

(ii) 

iii) 

it has a share capital t.He amount of which is expressed 
in the memorandum of association in rupees, 

~uch proportion of the directors as Government may 
· prescribe consists (Jf Indians. 

(c) Where· a concessiOn· ·is granted to expl(f[ a wasting 
asset, such as ·a mineral concession, no efinite rules 
can be prescribed. It must be a question in each case 
whether it is better from the point of .view of the 
national inter.~st that a 'concession sbonld be deve
lo~ed by external capital. or left until indigenous 
capital may be prepared to develop i.t. Such conces
sions should .only be granted to external capitalists 
when .it. is clearly i:rr the national interest that they 
should be developed. 

·vii. We do not consider it necessary to examine in· detail the 
measures to be taken to give effect to these ,recommendations as 
we do not suppose that any generai legislation will be necessary. 
If Goverpment ac¢ept them, the p.eceli'sary legislative and executive 
steps ean be. taken to give effect to them on each occasion when a 
bounty or: simila:~: ··concession is granted. 

J. l3. T,A YLOR, 
Secretary. 

( c '·"' 
16th September, 1925, 

·BASIL P. BLACKETT. 
C, R CII.ARTB.ES. 
W. CURRIE. 
~T. C~ GOSW .Al\II. 
C .• t~ I~-rxEB ... 
P. S. SIV .ASW .A~II IYER. 
'i:'J\IADAl~ MOHAN l\IALA VIY A. 
DWARKA~ATII ..JIITTEH. 
G . .A .. N.ATE:SAN. 

* Subject to separate note 
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~TE OF DISSENT BY PANDIT MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA. 

In the course of the discussions on~he Steel. Industry .Protec
tion Bill the Honourable Sir Charle~_nnes said-~-·· The. How;e 
will remember that·yesterday,· in the cou~e of t~e;debate, Gov~rll:' 
ment we;e pressed to incorporate in the B1ll provisions on the lmes. 
of paragraph 292 of the. Fiscal Commission's Report an~ on thQ 
lines of the statement of policymadt: by the. Honourable :M:r. Chatter
jee in the House on the 2nd of March, 1922. I explained yesterday. 
our reasons .why we were :reluctant to. import matter of t~is·kii!.d 
into · the Bill. But we have considered the matter agam. We 
recoo-nise that this is a matter on which t.he House f~els strongly, 
and "'we have decided to do our best to 'meet the wishes of the 
House. In order to meet··the House half-way, I am prepared. to 
agree to the am1lndment of which 'the Honourable Pandit· ·Motilal 
Nehru has given notice, and I hope the House will ob_serve that 
this amendment honours strictly the oblig;1tion, laid upon Govern
ment by the statement o.f 1\lr. Chatterjee." Th~t ame_ndmimt whicli 
now forms section 5 of the Steel Industry Protection· Act was a~ 
follows:-. 

'' Notwithstanding anything' contained ·in section '3 or section 
4, no bounty in respect of steel rails,' fish-plates or. wagons shall 
be payable to or o:n behalf ,.of any company, firm or other person 
not already engaged at the commencement of this Act in the busi
ness of manufacturing any one or other of such artieles, unless such 
company, firm or person provides facilities to. the sa:tisfaction of the 
Governor~General-in-Council for the ·technical training of lndiaus 
in the manufacturing processes involved. in the business and, in 
the case of a company, unless-

(a) it has been formed and registered under the Indian 
. Companies Act, 1913 ; and 

(b) it has a sha:t:e capital the amount of which ois expressed 
in the memorandum of association in rupees ; and 

(c) such proportion of the directors as the Governor-Gener.~l 
in Council has by general or special o:t;'de~ .prescribed in 
this behalf consists of Indians.'' 

Both the Gover.nment and the Legislature detimtely adopted tile 
_policy embodied hi the amendment when." they agreed to it. But 
there was one impo:tant point left outstanding for consideration. 
So the Honourable Sir Charles Innes went on to say :-'' I am aware 
!hat ther~ are se~tions in. t?-e House ~hich would like to incorporate
In ~he B1ll specific provisions regardmg the proportion of foreign 
capi~L I am pre~ared to take up, separately the examination of 
quest~ons o~ that kmd and in that examination I am prepared t~ 
~ociate w1th the Government a Committee of the Legislature np
pomted ad hoc for the. purpose.". · I! is in fulfilment of this promise 
that the. prese.nt Com~1ttee was appomted. The main qu~stion there
fore which this Committee had to consider was what measures if any 
sho.uld be adopt~d to e'?S~e that in every publie~ company whi~h m~; 
be mcorporat.ed_ m Ind1a m the future a certain proportion of ~a~ital 
shall be llldian. My coll~agues have come to the conclusion that 
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exeept when definite concessions are ·granted ta individual pon.
cerns, restrictive measures would be either impracticable or dis
proportionately- injurious to the Indian investor." They go on to 
say :-'' Where a bounty or definite concession is being granted to· a 
particular company it is certainly practicable- to impose any restJ"!,._ 
tions desired in return for ~he concessiont but where a general tarit( 
is imposed and any concern operating ill: the country w.ill derit-~ 
benefit from it without the ·necessity o-f approaching Government 
for any special concession at all, na practicable method has been su~
gested to us whereby discrimination could be effected. N~erou-. 
suggestions have been made to us. _ The most general is that new 
eompanies should be registered in India ~tith rupee capital, and th:1f; 
a proportion of th3 shares sufficient to establish Indian control f-ihoul.l 
be definifety .reserved to Indian investors. A less extreme sug-g-c'!-i
tion is that this proportion should be reserved to Indian subscrioer:; 
in 11ew flotations for a definite period of time. If after that period 
Indians have not subscribed their share the company would he ma,bbl 
to acquire the remaining capital where it could_" 1\Iy colleagtw~ 
give three reasons for not accepting either of these· sugge:-ti(ms. In 
para.~';;:£ their report they say :-" In the first place,· they conld 
only be applied to new companies, and it might in many cases be 
difficult to prevent a big manufacturing concern with a small trading 
agency ip. the country, taking advantage of such an agency to claim 
the privileges of an existing company." I regret I do not agree. _ 
This di:fficuft;y is not likely to arise in many cases. It might arise in 
some and it can be provided against. The present capital of every 
existing public company is known. The conditions that may be laid 
down to secure a fair proportion of the shares to Indians can be ma<l~ 
to apply to the additional capital which the company may ·wish to 
raise. liy colleagues go on to say :-'' Besides, as pointed out by the 
F:scal Commission, a most unfair and undesirable distinction would 
be created between private and joint-stock concerns and it is to the 
interest o£ the country to develop the latter.~· I do not believe that 
if restricti0ns like those suggested ·are imposed, any conside:rable 
number of conr>el"ns are likely to be started· as private concerns. 
'I'hcre ·is little likelihood of individual firms providing the whok 
capital needed. I am not satisfied that in the great IIllljority of cast'S 
thGre will be any real diffieulty in carrying out the suggestions men
tioned-aboYe, 11nd I am clearly of opinion that they can and shoultl 
.be given effect to. 

So long as tlw policy of free trade was followed by the Gowrn
ment of this country, matters stood on a very different footing from 
that on which they do now. As a policy of protection of industries 
by tariffs and bounties has now been adopted, the Government is· 
bound in fairness to the general consumer. to see that the industries 
''

1'_:•:h rhaH benefit by such tariffs are either wholly or at least largely 
£ndi-::11, both in the matter of capital and cimfFOT. The ~-\;e·ry founda
tion of protectionism, as has been ~aid by eminent economists, i3 
the iUt'a of nationality. In the words of Professor Bast able '' to 
Lmderstancr the position taken up by the modern opponents of free 
trade, it is, aboYe all, essential to recognise- that the keynote of their 
systelu Js nationality.. . . . .The claims. of tbe nation as a whole are 

. accentuated and regarded as- far more important than those of th~ 



indl vldual o.r the world at- 1'1rge. llow perfectly. this. attituCle 
harmonises with the actual policy of the Europea.n, and ·l:r;tdeed of 
all protectionist states, is apparent.. A partic~l~r m~ustry 1s s~er
jng under the pressure o; foreJgn colll:petlti~n. 1.~., a n~t~onal 
interest is affected. The State then ·steps m by 1mposmg add1tlonal 
.duties on the foreign pro.dt:ct, t~1e loss to indivi.dual cons~ers -a~d 
to the world as a whole !Jemg disregarded as umml?ortant. . ~gam 
protection is ju~tified because -it increases .the natl?nal capac1ty. to 
produce;· " Complete commerci~l free_dom. may g;v~ the ~reate.st 
~mount of value at .a given ti_rue,_ b~t a Wise restnctlve policy_,w~ll 
increr.:;e the production. of wealth m the fu.tnre ; presen~ loss Wlll m 
this way be more than recnmpensed by svbsequent gam. The use 
of protection is substantially~ a nati11nal apprenticeship and should be 
judged in that light." · · 

WhPn we Indians asked for protection we did ~o in- order· to 
r-romote Indian enterprises 'with 'Indian capital and under Indian 
control. The Government of India understood us correctly and agreed 
with us. Speaki.r>..g in 1916 on the resohttion which led to the appoint
ment of the Industrial Commission, Sir William Clarke, the then 
Member of Commeree~ said : '' The building up of i}\dustries where 
the eapital, control . and management should be in the · hands of 
Indians is the special. object ~-e all ha·v~ in view." He -deprecated 
the taki.Dg of an.y steps lvhicp might ".merely me'an that the manu
facturer who JJ.OW competes with you from a distance would transfer 
his acti}'itiEs to India and enmpete with you within your own 
boundaries.'' In concluding my note appended to the report of 
the Industrial Commission I said : " I camiot conclude this note 
better than by endorsing the folloiving generous and wise words 
of Sir Fre<lerick Nicholson : ' I beg to record my strong opinion 
tl!at in the matter of In<lian industries we are bound to consider 
Indian interests firstl3·, secondly and thirdly. I mean by ' firstly • 
that the local raw products should be. utilised ; by ' secondly ' that 
industries should be introduced ; and by ' thirdly ', that the profits 
('f such industry should remain in the country." Vve did not ask 
for the introduction of productive duti-es in order to benefit foreigners, 
nor did the majority of the Indian lllembers of the Fiscal Commission 
recommend that such duties should be introduced for the benefit...{)£ 

_foreigners. The following paragraph from the minute of di-;<>ent of 
the minority of the Commi8sion.is.important : " '!'here is one aspect 
uf the question to which attention must be drawn. If our colleao-ues' 
recom:nendation is· accepted it. will be open to every foreign;r to 
~~stablt<;h manufacturing industries in India by means of eompanies 
Incorpora_ted in the_ir own countries and in their own currency. This 
(1anr;er d1d not ex1st under a policy of free trade' but it is bound 
to materialise when the benefit or" protective duti~s becomes avail
able. W c may have. under ~ucl~ circumstances eonipanies incorpo
rated dsewhere, say m Amenca m dollars. in France in francs. in 
I!a~y it;t liras, in Germany . in marks, in Japan in yen:i ;}n.l in 
Chn~a m ~ollars, etc .. It ~.v~ll b~ al_so possible for these companies to 
obtam t_hetr whole capttal1n thnr own countries and th!lS carry away 
th~ _entzre profit of manufacturing· industries .estab[ishcd behi'lzd the 
tanf! wall . . The consumer ~·ill have pm:d a hig'her price, due.to~pro
tcctwe duhes, and the enttre manufacturing profit will have gone 
oul of the country. 'Ve cannot obY~ously understand how iinder 
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~ueh ccnditions " the main and ultimate end, viz., the enrichment of 
the country will be attained." (Paragraph 293). We would venture 
to assert !hat India cannot possibly be expected to adopt a policy which 
is likely to lead to such a result." Further on they said : " We be .. 
lieve there will be no difference of opinion on the point that Indian 
t:rpital-should have full scope for investment in Indian indu~tries, 
and that foreign capital should only s·upplement it to accelerate th~ 
pace and to provide_.the early relief of the' burden on the consumer. 
\V e do not apprehend any danger of the kind indicated in the report, 
viz~ that such a policy will lead to the formation of private com
panies. There is in our opinion very little likelihood of jndividual 
firms providing the whole capital themselves by registering private 
companies.· If however such a contingency arises it can only mean 
that the' profit ,9f the enterprise is expected to be so substantial that 
the promoter~ desire to keep the whole of it to themselves and. carr.r 
it away 'to their <:rwn countries. If such a danger materialises and 
foreign firms resort to such expedients, we think that the Govern
ment of India should by means of legislation or otherwise take steps 
to put a stop to it. No foreign country should be allowed to mono
polise tlie profits due to the policy of protection in India and at th8 
cost of the Inaian consumers." In order that this object shoulcl be 
achieved, 'it i& not only necessary that a reasonable proportion of 
the directors of every new company which may be formed hen•after' in 
India should be· Indians, ·but also that at least half of the. share
capital should be reserved to Indian subscribers for a definite period 
of ti~ If after that period Indians have not subscribed their share, 
the company should be free to· acquire the remaining capital where 
it could. In support of my view I would also refer to the English 
Overseas Trade (Credits and Insurance) Act, 1920. In that Act it 
was definitely-'' Provided that no credit shall be granted by the 
Doard (to be constituted under the Act) 

(ii) to an alien, or to a firm in which the majority of the 
partners are aliens; or to a company where British 
subjects do not form a majority of the directors, or 
where a majority of the voting power is not in the 
hands of British subjects." 

I. also wish to emphasise that the adoption of a policy of pro
tection of industries by tariffs and bounties more than ever makes it 
the bounden duty of Government that it should provide sufficient 
banking and credit facilities to I11dians and encourage them to build 
up indigenous industries. In this connection I particularly invite 
attention to the valuable opinion of Sir Dinshaw '\Vacha contained 
in paragraph 6 oJ: his letter which I quote below :-

" Measures essential to attract indigenous capital for develop
m~nt of bankin~ organisation ~and credit facilities in India may be 
d~~ised in. the following w~ys ~;- . 

(a) By institution of :as many banking institutions as J!lay be 
deemed necessary_ · from ·time to time on a sure and 
sound foundation.. For such a purpose it will be im
perative ,to introduce special legislation regarding bor
r·owing and lending · of a ,eharactet~ which while suffi
!icntly ~lastic shall ~fully .safeguard the _intere5ts ()f 
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depositors and· shareholders alike, thus inspiring the 
highest confidence among them. 

Beyond such local b~nking concerns, as just sug~esteJ, 
it is exceedingly desirable. that there ~hould- b.~ m the 
important capitals of the d~erent prov1~ces, whic~ have 
extensive trade and industries, banks w1th a eap~tal at 
least of 5 crores of the type and natnre of the· _German 
Deutsche Bank which, it is superiluous to ·state, has 
immensely converted Germany from an agricultural 
into an industrial country. Danks of this character 
alone, in the long run, when established on sound 
foundations, managed by recegnised experts in different 
branches of industry, will be able to give.similar results 
to India as those afforded to Germany. Simultaneous
ly it is also essential that India should posses.~ agri
c~tural banl~s, with their kindred auxiliaries or 
feeders .in each province of the Empire, say, with a 
capital ranging from 2 to 5 crores at the outset. Such 
banks should be modelled broadly on the lines of the 
A...,.ricultural Bank of Egypt, so beneficially fostered 
by the late Earl Cromer. Of course, the local condi.: 
tions of each province will have to be taken into con~ 
sideration. CQ-operative Central Banks may :>erve thel 
useful purpose of fertilis~rs to each Agricultura} 
Bank.'' 

Dr. Gilbert Slater also has in 'his valuable note recommendeJ 
among other things, the " devdopment of Indian joint_:stock bank~ 
ing by the adoption of methods ·· similar . to those emplored .i~ 
0f'rmany by the ' D. Banks ',-the Deutsche, Dresducr· anc1 
Disconto Gesselschaft.'' 

The development or banking organisation and credft faeilifie~ 
is the most crying need of India. In the third edition of his va.lnabU 
book on Indian Finance and Banking, which was published in 1920• · 
Mr. G .. Findlay Shirras correctly described the systell! of bankin~ 
existing in India. A glance at the chart published in the fron.tispiec~ 
ot: his book would show how deplorably low the banking position hl. 
India was in comparison :with that in Canada, Australia, .Japan, thl' 
l7uited Kingdom and the United States. To notice the differenceS 
in the case of one alone, while the banlting capital amounted in 192il 
in India to only £28 million (including the capital of Exchange BankS 
which do· business elsewhere), that in Japan was £67 million. 'fhe 
depcsits (Banks and Savings Banks) amounted in India to £118 milliort> 
in Japan to £404 million. The number of banks in India was 35~, 
in Japan 5,874. I am unable to say what differences the last five 
years have made. But the position of India has not much improve,d 
and is still lamentably low, and this is not the first time that th~ 
attention of _the Government is being drawn to the need of havin~ 
the question of the proper development of banking institutions 
in India duly investigated. But unfortunately the action tha-t 
was needed has not yet been taken. I hope our recommendations on 
this subject will meet with a better fate. To strengthen tad hope 
1 will draw attention to sonJ.e of the recommenda.tions whieh were 

' 



previously · made. Before doing so, I ,.,.ish to add that notwith· 
~hmding the creation of. the Imperial Bank of India with its enhanced 
capacity and usefulness, the qucsti~n o.f a. State Bank for India ~till 
deserves to ·be considered. 

As Mr. Shirras has poi:nt~·d. out in his book, in 1870 a member 
.)f the Viceroy's Executive Council (Mr. Ellis) wrote in connec
tion With the proposal for an amalgamation of the Presidency 
Banks .:-" The change which I advocate as the best is the estab
lishment of one State bank for India with branches at the 
Presidency towns. I do not by this contemplate the creation of 
an ·expanded Bank of Bengal. I believe the Bank of France woulu. 
provide a model which, with suitable modifications, might be 
adopted in India.'' 

In an articl~ on " A State Bank for India," The Times wrote 
in March 1913 : '' There can be no question that a State hank 
would have a most salutary effect in secnring the confidence of the 
people with .money to invest.. India suffers from a vast amount o.f 
infructuous capital which a State bank would be likely to draw forth 
in the shape of shares or deposits. Hitherto, the investment of money 
by deposit in banks has been on a much smaller scale than it ought 
to he. . . . . . Another great advantage would be a far better utilisation 
of the capital of the concern than is :possible in the case of the three 
Presidency banks with "their existing limitations. The central. 
institutiop. ·would have branches in every part of India, and would 
be able to let the capital flow in the directions where it was mo.~t 
needed. 'fhe facilities it would have for financing trade woulu go 
far to eliminate the ~harp seas()nal divugences between discount 
rates in India. Given a State Bank with large capital and plenty 
of re;;oarces, the Goverr.ment could again keep its headquarters 
balances in bank custody without any apprehension of monetary 

. disturbances in com:equence of w·ithdrawals, and on the other hand, 
it would be able to depend on the bank to advance money if the 
needs of the State momentarily required th~ assistanc~." 

. The Chamberlain Commission said in their Rep~rt in 19H that 
they regarded " the quc~tion, whateYCr decision may ultimately be 
arrived at upon it, as one of gre:1t importance to India, which 
deserves the careful and early consid.erati()n of the Secreta1·y of 
State _and o,f the Government of India. We think, 1 therefore, that 
they would do well to hold an -enquiry into it without delay, and 
to appoint for this purpose a small expert l::ody, representative both 
of official and non-official experience, with directions to study the 
whole question in India in consultation with the persons and bodies 
primarily i:nteregj;ed; such as the Presidency Banks, anfl t-ither to 
pronounce definitely against the desirability of the estublishtnent. or 
a State or Central bank in India at the present time, or to submit 
to the authCll"ities a concrete scheme for the establishment of such a 
bank fully worked out in all its details and capable Qf immediate 
application." -

I:n 1918 the Indian Industrial Commission recommended " the 
appointment at the earliest possible date of an expert Committee t<> 
considttr what additional banking facilities are necessary for the 



initial and for the current finance of industries ; what form ()f 
Government assistance or control will be required to ensure their 
'extension on sound lines as widely as possible throughout the 
.country ; and whether they would be of provincial or of imperial 
scope, or whether both these forms might not be combined in a group 
of institutions working together." · 

In March 1919, a resolution was brought forward by the Hon 'ble 
){r. Sarma in the Legislative Council urging the· appointment of 
a committee to recommend the measures required for organising and 
developing the banking system of the country. The then Finance 
l\Iember (Sir James :Meston) said the Government was prepared to 
accept the recommendation of the Industrial Commission and to act 
'.tpon it. As regards a State Bank, he said he must leave the ques
tion '' for the present,'' on the ground that the hands of Government 
were full with questions relating to the reforms. But no action has 
been ta~;:en in respect of either the one or the other. · 

It is a matter for real regret. that notwithstanding the weighty 
rrcommendations referred to above, this question has not yet 
received from Government the attention which it so obviously 
deserves. Nothing more vitally affects the welfare of the people of 
J ndia than the question of the healthy gro.wth and expansion o.f 
national commerce and industries, and nothing is more urgently 
!!ceded to ma!;:e that growt,h. possible and to sustain it than a sound 
system of national banking and finance, which should tak;e note of 
and provide for the financial needs of the people in all important 
branches of their commercial and industrial existence. I earnestly 
hope that as this committee has the advantage of being preside<.! over 
hy the Finance :Member, and of having the Member of Commerce also 

- on it, its recommendations on the subject of banking will receive 
the early attention of Government, and· that a committee, so com
posed that it might command the confidence of the public, will" be 
~;oon constituted to deal with this most ,important question. 

MADAN :MOIIAN :MALAVIYA.! 

15th September 1925. 
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. NOTE BY Mr. T. C. GOSWAMI, M.L.A. 

Generally speaking, I agree wih ·~he: ~ropositio~ as .stated in 
the Report. I 'was elected fo the Committ.ee. on the resignation of the 
Honourable Mr. Patel, afteJ; the questionnaire had been .framed and 
amwers to it had been received by the Committee. I found that the 
terms of reference as interpreted-which. I was bound to accept
practically excluded any form of· :first-hand inquiry as to the extent 
that foreign capital has a hold on In~a, as to ho~ ~ar. such a l10ld has 
benefited India and as to how far 1t has bee:p. lnJUriOlis. We were, 
therefore reduced to a more or less theoretical formulation of pro
positions' relating to the uses and control of external capital in 
India. 

· 2. We have, however, made some important proposals and 
indicated lines on which thorough inquiry is desirable. We all 
agreed-and some of us urged very strongly-that an inquiry into 
the existing banking system should be undertaken with a view t() 
arriving at definite conclusions as to how Indian credit can be further 
developed· and facilities for investment improved. I desire to 
emphasise this suggestion. 

It ~ said .. in Jhe 'Report, that " Cons~derable progress has been 
effected by the creation of th.e Imperial Bank and the opening of 
new branches'.' (paragraph 9). While I do not controvert the 
statement as such, I should like to express· tlie. common belief-for 
which ·I· know there is godd foundation in actual facts-th~,tt racial 
and political discrimination is }nade in the matter of credit, and that 
Indians usually do not receive in matters of credit the treatment that 
their assets entitle them to, while, on the other hand, British business
men have frequently been allowed' larger credit than what on ordinary 
business principles they ought to have. got. This is a matter for 
.i.nqniry .. Whether this state of things can be altogether remedied in 
the present political position of India is, however, a difficult question 
to answer. 

3. With regard to leases already granted by Government, whether 
o! mines or of forests, it is necessary for the public to know the 
details of each transaction. Leases have.been granted at ridiculously 
low rents, which cannot be explained away by the plausible theory of 
de,·elopment and of the risks of enterprise.. There are cases in Assam 
for instance, which require examination. I go further ; not only 
would such an inquiry indicate steps that may · be taken in the 
future to safeguard India's interests, it would, perhaps, reveal cases 
where the sanctity of existing contract is flagrantly vitiated ab initio 
by unconcionable favouritism. 

4. My esteemed colleague, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, has 
appended a Note to the Report suggesting that it should be a condition 
in all cases in which shares are offered by public Companies of Jndia 
that the subscription lists should be open for a minimum period and 
that preference should be given to Indian subscribers up to 50 per 
cent. of the amount of shares offered. The argument that thi8 would 
be an illusory protection, since shares can subsequently change hauds 
and benami transactions are to a large extent unavoidable, luis great 



force ; _and Panditji re<;ognises this .• I agree with Panditji that the 
effect of his proposition cannot he -totally neutralised by these devices. 
J3ut I do_ not know if what Panditji ·suggests is the best mode of 
aecuring the object which· some (at -any .rate) of. the -lvlembers of 
the Committee have at heart: I eonfess, however, that so far I am 
un.abl~ to suggest an alternative': · 

T. C. GOSWAML 

The 14th September 1925. 

The foregoing note was received from Mr. Goswami after the 
report of the Committee had been signed by all the other members anrl 
was .ready, for publication, and .only awaited his signature which had 
b~en promised by telegram as he had left Simla before the final proof 
~was ready. At the last meeting of the .Committee the Report was 
ngreed "to unanimously by all the Plei{lbers subject to some wrbal 
corrections and to. the additional note appended by our colleague 
I>andit Madan Mohan 1\falaviya. No mention was then ··made by 
Mr. Goswami. of his desire to append • any, note. Mr.,. Go:;wami 
attended all the meetings of the Committee except "tl).e •first at which 
the questionnaire was discusSed. At no time during thosa meetings 
did he raise any question as to the interpretation o.f ··the. te.rm of 
reference, or make~ any menti'on whatsoever of his 'present allegations 
regarding racial and politi(!bl discriminlittion in the granting of eredit 
and favouritism· in the granting of leases. 

This explanation, which· seems necessary in fairness to the 
C'ommittee as a -whole, is added by me after coosulting with those 
r1embers who are still in Simla (viz.~ Sir.Charles In~es, ~ir Sinswami 
Iyer, P4ndit Madan l\foha11: 1\falaviya, Dr._ Dw.arkanath )litter, 
Mr ... N atesan .and 1\fr .. Chartres} 

BASIL P. BLACKEi"I 

The 19th September 1...9i5" 
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.APPENDIX. 

List of As.~aetattans and Individuals who replieJ to tl1e Questionnaire. 

The Burma Chamber of Commerce, Ru11gogn. 
The Karachi Chamb~r of Commerce. 
The Bengal Chamber of Commerce. · 
The Indian :Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 
The Northern India Cliamber of Commere'e. 
The Marwari ,Chamber of Commerce. 
The Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
The Bengal-National Chamber of Commerce. 
The Upper India. Chamber .of Commerce 
The M:arwari .Association, Calcutta. 
The East India Cotton Association, Limited; Bombay. 
'fhe Millowners' Association, Bombay. 
The Brith;h Indian Association, Calcutta. 
The Bombay Native Piece-goods Merchants' Association. 
The Indian Association, Calcutta.. 
The Fiscal Reform League, India. _ 
The J3ombay Stock Exchange, Lin:Uted. 
The Port Commissioners, Calcutta. 
The Port Commi~si~ners; Rangoon. 
The Port Commhssione:t:s, "Chittagong. 
'fhe Madras .Port Trust:. 
The Calcutta Improvement Trust.:· 
The Bo.mbay Improvement Trust. 
The Bombay Port Trust. 
The Bihar and Orissa Co-operative :Sank, Limited, Patnt 
Dawsons' Bank, Limited, Pyapon .. 
The Karnani Jndustrial Bank, Limited, C8lcutta. 
SiT Dinshaw Wacha, Kt., Bombay. 
Professor H. Stanley · Jevons, . University ot Rangoon, Eeonm\,{,..s 

Department.: · · 
Ra.i'a. Reshee Case Law, C.I.E.; Crueutt&. 
).L .M. Roy, Esquire, ~I.Sc., Government Commercial Institute, Calcutta. 
Dr. Gilbert Slater, Oxford. 
Sir P. C. l.Iitter, Kt., C.I.E., Calcutta.. 
Prdessor K. T. Shah, Professor"ot Economies, Bombay !Tniversity. 
H. Si11ha, Esquire, Lecturer, Calcutta University. 
J. C. Sinha, Esquire, Economics ana Polities Department, Dat!Ca 

t:niversity. 
B. 1~. Madon, Esquire, Bombay. 
P>iharilal Batra, Esquire, Lahore. 
S. W. Ilaji, Esquire, Delhi. 
H. L. Clulblani, Esquire, M.A., Economics l1epartment, Delhi Universitv 
B. 1-.lukerji, Esquire, M.A., Editort United Provinces Co-:»perati;~ 

Journal. 
B. Ram('han(lrlf. l(au, Esquire, Calcutta, 
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